 JOB POSTING
SOUND TECHNICIAN

Arena Stage at the Mead Center for American Theater in Washington, DC is accepting applications for the position of Sound Technician.

The Sound Technician works with a team of 3 in the installation, operation and maintenance of all sound and video systems for productions and events. The successful candidate will have a minimum of 2 years of experience as a sound technician and have a thorough knowledge of modern digital recording and playback equipment, particularly Yamaha digital consoles and QLab.

The successful candidate will have an understanding of sound reinforcement and sound system operations and some knowledge of basic electronics. Knowledge of video and projection equipment and systems including Dataton WATCHOUT will be an asset. Good interpersonal and communication skills are a must.

This position is full time (seasonal) from August 2014 through June 2015. Benefits include vacation, medical and dental insurance, and 403(b) plan and life insurance/long term disability coverage upon eligibility.

Send cover letter, resume and references to Jasmine Jackson, Human Resources, Arena Stage, 1101 6th Street, SW, Washington, DC 20024 or e-mail to jobs@arenastage.org subject line “Sound Technician”. No calls please. Arena Stage values diversity in the workplace and is an equal opportunity employer.